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Abstract  

Neurological deficit due to Vertebroplasty cement leakage as an important complications with early sign 

and symptom but delay radicular pain and muscle weakness presentation was rare and need correct 

diagnostic approach. 
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Introduction  

Vertebroplasty as an invasive pain reliving procedure in spinal painful 

osteoporotic fracture ,neurological deficit due to  cement leakage less 

common but serious problem, neurological deficit  mostly diagnosis in 

time of surgery [1]  but we can’t find any report of delay neurological 

deficit due to vertebroplasty  cement leakage we report our patient 

compliant and our approach to him . 

Case presentation  

76 years old man visited with sever back pain an evaluated for pain and 

candidate for vertebroplasty cement injection procedure , no radicular 

pain and no evidence of root or other neurological involvement , 

procedure was done under local anesthesia and C- arm fluoroscopy guide 

in prone position by unilateral transpedicular approach , at the time of 

surgery patient we can’t find any evidence of cement leakage, patient 

Paine improve significantly and discharged without any neurological 

deficit, after 2 month patient return with sever radicular leg pain in left 

foot and evidence of muscle weakness lower than 4/5 in left foot future 

MRI showed  evidence of root compression in level of L3 look like 

foreign body other than intervertebral disk , patient go under Ct spiral with 

thin cut in axial and sagittal reconstruction project showed hyper density 

particle in spinal canal and foramen( figure 1 ) , density of particle look 

like  vertebroplasty cement density , patient go under standard 

laminectomy and  leakaged cement particle was removed from foramen  

and spinal canal , patient pain relived rapidly after surgery and muscle 

strong was improved after 4 month rehabilitation care. 

 

Figure 1: CT scan without contrast (axial cut) in vertebroplasty level: hyper density particle in spinal canal and foramen. 
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Discussion: 

Prior vertebroplasty was done by French radiologist for vertebral 

hemangioma, after that vertbroplasty was done in many disease but in last 

decade vertebroplasty turn to main procedure in treatment of painful 

osteoporotic fracture specially not response to conservative treatment [2], 

Reported complications of Vertebroplasty include infection, bleeding, 

transient radiculopathy, spinal stenosis, and pulmonary embolization, 

cement leakage estimate 30% but neurological deficit was rare( less than 

1%) and  many of them was diagnosis at the time of procedure [3], delay 

presentation very rare , but when we diagnosed of leakage additional 

procedure like open surgery should be considered . golden time of surgery 

not clearly but many author emphasis on as soon as possible 

decompression and remove of cement [4], in this specific case patient 

return with radicular leg pain and muscle weakness after 3 month however 

open surgery was done and outcome of patient satisfied the surgery team 

and patient weakness and pain relived completely, correct needle tip 

location and cement viscosity have major roll in prevent of leakage, 

experience of surgeon should not be ignored . 

Conclusion  

Neurological deficit due to vertebroplasty cement leakage rare but 

seriouse and immediate decompression can improve the prognosis  
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